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Peckham Rye, SE22

• Views Of Peckham Rye
• Two Bedrooms
• Stylish Bathroom
• Communal Garden
• Share Of Freehold
• Convenient Location

This bright and beautifully designed, two double bedroom
first floor flat has been extensively modernised. Its show-
piece is its 18' open-plan reception/kitchen with feature
fireplace and high ornate ceilings. Perfectly positioned
with views direct views over Peckham Rye Park and sold
with a share of freehold.

This smart, well-designed flat occupies the first floor of
this large Victorian building and has been cleverly
modernised and refurbished by the present owners. To
the front of the flat there are two double bedrooms, both
with fitted wardrobes and views of the park. The stylish
bathroom room/WC is contemporary having been fully
renewed within the last few years and is accessed via a

£550,000



Peckham Rye, SE22

This smart, well-designed flat occupies the first floor of this large Victorian building and has been
cleverly modernised and refurbished by the present owners. To the front of the flat there are two
double bedrooms, both with fitted wardrobes and views of the park. The stylish bathroom room/WC
is contemporary having been fully renewed within the last few years and is accessed via a useful
utility area with space/plumbing for the washing machine.

The spacious reception/kitchen has a large central sash window overlooking the communal garden
making the main room wonderfully light. At one end is a sleek modern kitchen with white units and
space for a dining table, at the other end are attractive wooden alcove cupboards and a beautiful
fireplace. The flat has neutral decor throughout and an attractive layout ideal for a couple or sharers
buying together.
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Energy Rating: D. We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor
do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially
if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good
working order.


